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The 35.15m/115'4" 'Antheya III' motor yacht built by the British shipyard Princess is available for charter for up to 10 guests in 4 cabins. This award

winning yacht features interior styling by British designer Princess.

Motor yacht Antheya III boasts a wealth of convivial spaces, perfect for luxury yacht charters with families of friends, offering ample opportunities

to kick back and relax, or enjoy the water on the yacht's array of water toys, the choice is yours. She has sensational features such as a spa and

underwater lights.

Description

GUEST ACCOMMODATION

Built in 2015, Antheya III offers guest accommodation for up to 10 guests in 4 suites comprising a master suite, one VIP cabin and two cabins that

can operate as twins or doubles. There are 8 beds in total, including 1 king, 1 queen and 6 singles. She is also capable of carrying up to 5 crew

onboard to ensure a relaxed luxury yacht charter experience.

ONBOARD COMFORT & ENTERTAINMENT

You and your guests can enjoy a variety of experiences on Antheya III such as a serene luxury spa, for the utmost in relaxation.

Antheya III benefits from some excellent features to improve your charter such as the underwater lights, adding spectacle and style after dark. With

Wi-Fi connectivity you don't have to lose contact with the outside world, unless you want to or you can stay comfortable on board whatever the

weather, with air conditioning during your charter.

PERFORMANCE & RANGE

Built with a GRP hull and GRP superstructure, she benefits from a semi-displacement hull to provide exceptional seakeeping and impressive speeds.

Powered by twin MTU engines, she comfortably cruises at 20 knots, reaches a maximum speed of 24 knots with a range of up to 1,900 nautical miles

from her 18,000 litre fuel tanks at 9 knots. An advanced stabilisation system on board reduces the side-to-side roll of the yacht and promises guests

exceptional comfort levels at anchor or when underway.

TOYS

When not cruising Antheya III has onboard an incredible selection of water toys and accessories for you and your guests to connect with the waters

around you. Principle among these are Minicat 420 SERIES sailboats to bring out the explorer in you. Take to the sea on the Jet Skis offering you

power and control on the water. Also there are two waterskis that are hugely entertaining whether you are a beginner or a seasoned pro. If  that isn't

enough Antheya III also features a seabob, wakeboards, fishing equipment, inflatable water toys, kneeboards and much more. Antheya III also sports

a Williams Jet Tenders Tender to transport you with ease.

Specifications

Builder

Princess

Model

35M

Year

2015

Length

35.15

Beam

7.30

Engine

MTU

+905323301111

+90 533 514 50 42

info@bcmarin.com

B&C Marine İstmarina Kartal / Istanbul

WARNING: This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and of fered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or assume any

legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of  any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications and charter prices are subject to change

without prior notice. None of  the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent f rom the publisher.

Builder

Princess

Model

35M

Year

2015

Cabins

4

Length

35.15

Beam

7.30

Low Season:

€ 112,000

High Season:

€ 133,000

https://www.yachtcharterfleet.com/princess-yachts-charter-yachts-2545.htm

